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r Annapolis Coonty Dairymen fin 
in Dairy Competition

Annual Meeting of tie Middleton 
Wopl and Fnr Company, ltd.

which was very satisfactory and paid 
great compliment to Secretary for 
correctness and completeness of MONTHLY MEETING OF TOWN COUNCIL'

W
ac

counts. The Secretary-Treasurer then 
gave a financial report, which was 
weti received by. J*e 
While not showing %vi

Assessment Roll for the Current Year Laid Before thtt 
Conncil and the Rate of Taxes for the Various 

Liabilities of the Town were Fixed

In the Dairy Competition open to 
dairymen throughout the Province 
from May to October, inclusive, we 
notice with a goodly degree of satis
faction and pleasure that the 1st, 4th 
and 5th prises were won by Annapo
lis County dairymen, 
congratulate Messrs. Frank H. Bath 
of Bridgetown, B. R. Whitman and 
8. B. Hall of Lawrencetown.

The prizes were:
1st—$30 from Agricultural Dept, and 

gold medal worth $20 from Messrs. 
Smith «id Proctor, Halifax; 2nd, 
$20; 3rd, $15; 4th, $10; 5th, $5, from 
Agricultural Department.

DETAILS.
No. 1—Frank H. Bath, Bridgetown, 

Wolfville Creamery.
Seven cows in herd.
Total pounds butter fat, 1273.5 
Average per cow, 181.1 

Wo. 2—Murray Crosby, Dayton. 
Yarmouth Creamery.
Ten cows to herd.
Total pounds butter fat, 1611.7. 
Average per cow, 161.1 

No. 3—H. M. Tatterie, River John, 
Scotebnrn Creamery.
Seven cowe in herd.
Total pounds butter fat 843.0. 
Average per cow, 120.4.

No. 4—B. R. Whitman.
Lawrencetown Creamery.
Sixteen cows to herd.
Total pounds butter fat, 2893.1. 
Average per cow, 94.

Ne. 5.—Stanley B. Hall. 
Lawrencetown Creamery.
Seven cowe in herd.
Total pounds butter fat, 641.4. 
Average per cow, 91.6.

The annual meeting of the Middle- 
ton Wool & Fur Company, Limited, 
was held February 17th in the Post 
Office Building, and was attended by
moat of the shareholders. After ifleaf-

report of the progress of
paây during the ten months since or
ganisation. His address was in part 
as follows:—

“This is the first annual meeting of 
the Middleton Wool A Fur Company,
Limited. All jbint stock companies 
are required by statute to hold a 
meeting of shareholders once a year, 
and a day ie fixed by law if not by 
the Company. Our last meeting was 
an extraordinary general meeting.
At this meeting we wish to lay be
fore you through our Secretary- 
Treasurer the financial statement of 
the Company and the auditors’ re
port, which I will give you.

“We have not been in existence 
quite a year, and as yet have nothing 
to sell from the business, and cannot
•how any cash dividends, which srhtle A THbltfi tl 1 FflCfi WfflllfM* 
very pleasing, are not alwaÿe the ™ 1 w 1 w bvww
best things to happen joint stock 
companies in the beginning, as often 
such dividends are taken out of cap
ital account, and the shareholder» are 
being deceived while drawing div
idende.

"I think it wise to beep down to
facte, hard financial facts in liases B-H.h tin»., .«h.. things, and make no greater i*ew the House, springs not alone
than our circumstance» will allew, *rom Public interest to the work of 
and we v^ll enjoy prosperity all the that organisation, but from the fact,
more' also, that it give* our people an op-

**It ie not always an easy matter 
to start a joint stock company, to portu ,to . 
lay its foundations surely and «tare- I ber in their owe 
fully, avoid mistakes, future failures, Price; ae he is 1 
and to keep out watered stock, and and called even 
«U stock without bonuses, as com- e ln ^
mon stock; byt in this case I corapli-
ment the Company on keeping all Me " not on,y e ets 
these things out, in getting in eome he ie the Dean of his 
of the beet financial element of our ing been in active a 
community, and though this has been ger-actor longer tl 
a hard financial year_ no difficulty ... ___- 1

— - , _ . . ■■_... _ „ , has been experienced, to Belling stock, l*le country.
Tall Moth situation in the Province. fln* and imprisonment. - and the care of the Company in only Having just closed a very success-
The serious character of this insect The conditions in the Province are ; selling to good business men, who ful season, he has been before the . ,
as a pest -df fruit and shade trees, such as to demand the strict observ- took at the future of the Company as public for thirty-nine consecutive ! \ fMt 1”tere8“nK Same of
and as cause of physical discomfort ànce of this law. While the reaper- ^ years, staging something like three *** Wa»played »t the Bndgetown
and possible illness, owing to the tive governments are leaving no | you an ldea o( tbe lande pur. hundred performances a year and be- nnk on Thur8day evening aB e 
poisonous nature of the hairs of the stone unturned, the duties of their and moneys paid, amounts ing, himself "on the bill" every day.
caterpillar, needs no emphasizing, as j officers are to inspect, and the fact due on them. Our Managing Director It ie a recoru without any parallel
moat of your readers will be ac- that they are collecting the webs on ! ftï we think. ,in the history of the Amer-
qualntefi with the experiences of the infested premises does not relie e the manager wiu glVe yoa a «port o( the
New England States in regard to owners of such premises of the necee- fur end; therefore there ie little for
this insect and the Gipsy Moth. «ty of conforming with the afore- me to say, except to thank you for

The Dominion and Provincial De- 1 mentioned regulation and taking Tom^confidence andpatlence with me; . . . „ ... n--——as one ot your In rectors. 1 lelt thepertinente of Agriculture are making | «eps to eradicate the Brown-toil reeponeibmty of the position keenly.
every possible effort to keep the in-1 Moth when the same occurs in tneir ^ man can do as he likes with his
sect in check by collecting the winter i premises. own but where he handles other peo-
webs or nesto on the trees, each of Orders have been issued to «y in- P/«« “oney he feel, bound by all the

«-«->" «° “• »»»" - res
properties on which the Brown-tail »o far as within hie power lies. >
Moth has been found in any abund- “Gentlemen j I assure you your
ance to spray their trees thoroughly directors have made every honest ef-
with a spray-solution containing not [°rt possible and have devoted wsch

.. ' , , ____ . , time, without a cent’s cost to the
less than two pounds of arsenate of company, to do their best for you,
lead (the arsenate of lead is to con- and bow far they have succeeded, we
tain not less than fifteen per cent ot leave, for yon to judge. As before
arsenic oxide) to every forty gallons stat^l, we had many things to learn.
, _ . ,, .. ,____ ____ . , None of us doubtless know as muchof water after the leaves appear find nQW after upwarde o( a year’a enper-

before the blossoming of the trees. jence Q( the worst end of it, as w«i
This spraying is to be carried out in thought we knew before we began,
a satisfactory manner, and all cases and none of us know as much as the
in which the instruction have not "an outside who has never read nor

had experience.
been carried out will be reported by "None can give such good advice 
our officer in charge to the Depart- about caring for and training the

baby as the old maid; but gentlemen, 
the baby enterprise Is born, and 
though it needs great care, it is a, 
healthy youngster, and I am very 
hopeful that the youngster. If pro
perly managed and properly fed, will 
develop into one of the strongest and 
most healthy enterprises, not only ot 
this Valley, but of Canada.

“We have started in on a commer
cial basis, and our prosperity does 
not depend on another’s adversity, 
but on natural growth r and develop
ment. We are growing the necee- - 
sitiee of life, not luxuries, tilings 
that the people cannot do without 
hence always a market, and that 
market not subject to the whims and 
fancies of fashionable ladies, but to 
the hunger and cold of the people.

“As to our holdings, I might say, 
it being mostly real estate and 
bought at tow prices, I consider them 
perfectly safe, and should we lone all 
the sheep and skunk, we would still 
have realty enough to pay for all lit 
has cost. Real estate is advancing

I have

shareholders, 
dends, as the

Company has not sold any of its 
products, it showed very careful man- 

of the directors, 
and that they ^L^ntealty property 
alone worth mor%toia the money in
vested, besides twAbck in sheep and 
skunk. Their real estate was ideally 
situated for the

.....
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The regular monthly meeting of the one to six inclusive, to be dated the 
the Town of Bridge- tir,t day of June A'. D., 1914, pay- 

town was called by His Worship • the ^le twenty-five years from the 
„ . , . . ... the date thereof, and to bear inter-
Mayor and held pursuant to written est at the rate of five per cent per
notice given each Councillor, at least annum, payable half yearly upon the 
twenty-four hours before said meet- first days of December and June in 
ing, in the Council Chamber on Mon- year, and to contain the other
a., ™u*. .b.2aaa.,o.M«reb. :“;™«"^p‘^rtY,’5Sor',,2î
*. D. 19U. „t 7.30 o'tioet with TOW Clerk be. ,„d theTara her”.
Mayor Freeman in the chair and authorized, to sign and execute the
councillors present as follows—Chas. debentures ib the name of an on be-
PeteS1,P J aDHafrv ^ic^aiU 8 f' “ °f the town and 10 affix the seal 
Peters, J. Harry Hicks and S. F. Qf the town ther?to, in accordaacs

. . with the requirements of the Muni-
Ordered that the following bills be cipal Debenture Act

paid: Jos. I. Foster, supplies t3 W. And further resolved that the Clerk 
Phinney on poor account, eight prepare the necessary debentures
week» $8.00; Emma J. Burns, sup- directed in this resolution and have

the “me Printed, and that he offer 
D' MfKenzie- J- B- the Same for sale and sell them upon

and A Young, town assessors. $35 00; the most favorable terms offered.
«•«^,dereOB' materlal lor crU8her- Resolved that the Mayor and Town 
$59.83. Clerk be, and they are hereby ap-

Reaolved timt the account of E. L. pointed, representatives from this
f,v on town <»««« to confer with the other rep-

eîh Lb ♦ d reeentatives from the Municipalities
March 8th, be referred to the Finance |of Annapolis County and the Town
Committee^ ..... ,. _ ..of Annapolis Royal and Middleton

The Clerk laid before the Council with a view of fixing a basis for 
the estimates tor the current year tablishing a sanitarium and clinic to 
which were duly considered and the weetern dutrict M provided by
d,5HU8^?* W , ^ W « _ w .... I Chapter 16 of the local acts of 1912.

The Clerk laid before the Council and as suggested by Dr. Hattie, 
the assessment roll for the current p. e. Bath, business manager of 
y^r» finally passed by the &8MB0- Monitor Publishing Company ad~ 
ment court of appeal and certified to Pressed the Council asking tor a re- 
by the Clerk, as required by section duction in the water rate charged the- 
76 of the Asseesment A£t whereup- Company, which is now $30.00 per
” 1*1W“ . w*6, Town y«r. After some discussion the mat-
Cooneil of the Town of Bridgetown ter was referred to the water eom- 
anthortae the levying and «Mection Smittee to report at the next meeting 
of a rate of one dollar and thirty-five ^ the Council, 
cents on the one hundred dollars of 
the assessed value of property and 
income assessed on such roll to raise 
the sum required to defray the ex
penses of the town , for the current
year, and also a rats of sixty-five ^nr»«rtor tor tbs year r—ir
cents on the one hundred dffHars of brought before the Council by the 
the assessed value of property and Clerk Mr Qm waB preSent and gave 
income assessed m the said town of E verbal report
®r SsWn’ Aftcr 8°me discussion the appoint-
Annapolis, assessment roUs for the ment wag referred to the Temperance
school section of the said town of Committee to report at a special 
Bridgetown and all prop^to outside meeting of the Council to be called 
the said school section liable to tax- by th($ jjayor
ation for the support of the schools Re80ived that Ralph Connell be. 
of the town of Bridgetown, to defray and he is hereby appointed, a mem* 
the expenses of the public schools ol ber of tbe flre company in place of 
the said town of Bridgetown, for the Luther MacLeod, moved away, 
current year. Minutes read and approved ae*

And also a rate of fifty-eight cento ^ancil adjourned. 
on the one hundred dollars of tbe as-, 
sessed value of real estate of the I 
said town of Bridgetown, liable to 
be taxed for the new sewer, and a 
rate of thirty cents on the one hun
dred dollars of the assessed value of Qn March 23rd thé Canadian North- 
real estate in the said town of ern Railway will operate trains into 
Bridgetown liable to be taxed for the Calgary. A first-class station has 
old sewer system to provide interest Ust been completed at Calgary. AI-X 
and sinking funds tor the two loans though only of temporary construc
tor sewerage purposes, j ion the interior is very handsomely

Resolved that the Finance Commit- finished in hardwood and furnished 
tee be, and they are hereby ap- ! throughout in first class style. * An 
pointed, a committee to revise and immense freight shed of standard 
correct the rate book of the town of ■ Canadian Northern construction has 
Bridgetown for the current year, ; aiso been completed. Hot and cold 
when It is prepared by the Clerk and rooms for the storing of perishable 
to report the same as revised and freight are features of these sheds, 
corrected to this Council at its next | 
regular monthly meeting to be held 
on Monday the 6th day of April next.
' Moved bv Councillor Pratt and sec- on Wednesday morning. It originated, 
onded by Councillor E. A. Hicks that in tbe city hall, in the market sec- 
pursuant to chapter 84 of the acts of tion, and destroyed that building, 
the legislature of Nova Scotia tor tbe Maren A Magee store, First Baptist 
year 1913. entitled “An Act to en- church, public library, Armstrong A 
able the Town of Bridgetown to bor- McFarlane building, Roy D. Big gar 
row money for the making of perm- ■ and others. The Bank of Novt. Sco
tt Dent streets in the Town,’’ the town tia building saved the town from 
of Bridgetown borrow the sum of further loss. The thermometer was 
three thousand dollars and issue de- J twelve below zero and the firemen 
benturestherefor, such debentures to ad some narrow escapes. The civic 
be for the sum of five hundred dol- uilding is insured for $15,000 and 
lars each, and to be numbered from oet $60,000.

Town Council ofOom- We sincerely

(POWDER com
prises some of the btot land in the 
Valley, and should they wish to close 
business, their real estate would 
bring more than their whole outlay 
so far, therefore no pdeeible chance of 
loss to shareholders. The Managing 
Director send Fur Ménager gave re
ports showing a material progress in 
work at ranèh, The feeling of the 
meeting; was very optimistic for the 
future of the industry.

• * '

AbsolutelyPure
ROYAL—the most celebrated 
a! all the baking powders In 
the world—celebrated for Its

purity» It makes your cakes» 
biscuit» bread, etc* healthful» II 
Insures you against alum and 
an forms of adulteration that 
go wtfhflie lowpriced brands. (Daily Kennebec Journal)

Augusta, Matos. FA. 12.—The ex- 
tor tickets fortraordinary d< 

the Armitage Chib entertainment, to;: be given tbe evening of FA. 19, at

THE BROWN TAIL MM SITUATION
V

Aand Mrs. Web- 
eity.

i by everybody 
», is a really 
eatrical world, 
sdmmedtan but

Or. C
■
.

»
The year for which Geo. Gill was 

appointed Inspector under the Can
ada Temperance Act fnr tbe town, 
having expired on the 21st day of xx 
February last, the appointment oL. .Xj

the regulations under tbe Act uponBditor Bridgetown Monitor:— teeeton, taav- 
se as mana-
any man in

summary conviction is a fine not ex-Sir,—I should be pleased if you
me to call the attsn- ceedlog one hundred dollars or Im-

4otmsix mvntiw, or both
wsuld. permit 

' * r lion of vont
*-

Hockey Match

tween Weston and Bridgetown, re
sulting in a score of 5-2 in favor of 
Weston. The ice beirfg in an excellent 
condition, fast playing was in order, 
und both teams gave a very fine ex
hibit of hockey. Through some mis-

ican stage.
And it is not only a testimonial to

hie judgment and hie skill, but what . ..
a story it tells of courage and of understanding the game got ratner 
health,—of right thinking and of broken up at the close of the second 
clean living. We take of! our hat to period
Price^ Webber, he has made life a played being no penalties, but

And whatever tribute may be paid the laet peTlod both team8 8ettinK 
to him applies with equal force to excited ae well as the 
Mrs. Webber. For during their entire penalties could not be avoi 
married life she has been his leading a pity that the Bridgetown citizens 
lady, taking part in every perform- would not show more interest in 
ance, and by her fine character giving these games and patronize them, and 
ampte evidence that the stage is not help boost the young every-ready 
devoid of true womanhood. sports and sport along.

All hail to them both, and may The line-up was as follows’— 
they long live to enjoy the reward 
of real merit!

4»
C. N. R. NEW STATION AT 

CALGARY.
The first half was well

r. if babas 
mt possible,

tors. 
It is

specta
ided.which Webs contains on the average 

about t*o hundred and fifty caterpil
lars. On this work a body of ten in
spectors, employed by the Dominion 
and Provincial Governments, is en
gaged, and they are covering the 
whole of the infested territory. Owing 
to an enormous flight of moths which 
were blown serose the Bay of Fundy 
from Maine in July, 1913, the infesta
tion has been very greatly increased. 
With the annual increase of the in
festation in Maine we may expect a 
recurrence of such re-infestation by 
wind-carried female moths in the fu
ture, and it Is therefore more than 
ever necessary to call the attention o^ 
the owners of orchards and trees to 
the requirements of the law in this 
regard.

Regulation 8 of the Dominion “De
structive Insect and Pest Act’’ states:

Bridgetown.Weston.
Goal

... CroweF. Flannigan•>
Point C.RHEUMO CURES RHEUMATISM SalterJ. Skinner ...
C PointNo matter how long standing your 

case may be, don’t despair, get a 
bottle of Rheumo today. W/A. War- 
Ten sells it with a guarantee to bene- H. Bennett 
fit you, Rheumo is wonderful in its 
.quick action, the pain ceases, the 
muscles and bones are rid of soreness 
and stillness, and very soon a 
Rheumo patient ie able to have the 
same strength and vitality oi youth.

builds blood so rich and 
thick that uric acid cannot possibly 
exist. Rheumo costs only $1.06 for a . 
large bottle from W. A. Warren or 
direct, all charges psepaid from B. V.
Marion Co., Brldgeburg, Ont.

Moncton had a $100,000 fire early„... H. McKenzieH. Robinson
Centre

Y. Florian
R. Wing

E. BurnsB. Bennett
ment.

Those fruit growers who are accus
tomed to " spray thoroughly and at 
the proper time need fear no defolia
tion or trouble, but it is to their in
terests to co-operate with the Domin
ion and Provincial Departments of 
Agriculture in seeing that the less 
progressive persons carry out the 
necessary requirements.

Yours faithfully,
C. GORDON HEWITT, 
Dominion Entomologist.

L. Wing *
R. Bent.E. Crocket

4*

Sadden Deatl of Edgar P. 
Fellows.

“Any inspector entering any lands, 
nursery or other premises where there 
is reason to believe that any Of the 
insects, pests or diseases hereinafter 
specified are or may be present, shall 
give instructions for the treatment

The entire community was deeply 
impressed by the news on Tuesday 
morning (3rd inst) of the sudden 
death of Mr. Edgar P. Fellows. He 
was in town on Friday of last week 
attending the meeting of the share
holders of the Monitor Publishing 
Company, and on Sabbath evening 
occupied his usual place in the Prov
idence Methodist church. On these 
occasions be appeared to be enjoying 
usual hsalth. xWe learn that Tuesday 
morning he left home with an assist
ant to drive some cattle to town. 
After going , a short distance be spoke 
of feeling unwell and said he would 
go no farther. He turned and entered 
a neighbor’s barn, spoke to eome per
sons there and then immediately 
dropped to the floor. Death was in
stantaneous. Mrs. and Miss Fellows 
at home and, hie daughter in the 
West will have the heartfelt sympa
thy of a very large circle of ̂ neigh
bors and friends.

CLAUDE FOENER PERISHED IN 
BLIZZARD.

Royal Bank of Canada«Searching parties out for several 
days from Brookfield, N. S., for 
Claude Foener, who went astray 
early on Thursday, 18th, while hunt
ing, found the body, frozen to death, 
on Saturday afternoon, Feb. filet. He 
had lately come from Colbalt to win
ter with his father-in-law. Howard 
Martin of Brookfield.

Shortly after he left for the hunt 
on Thursday one of those terrible 
blizzards that have swept this dis
trict for the past week with tempera
ture below zero came up in which he 
perished. He belongs to Bridgewater 
and was a brother of the late Otto 
Foener, a divinity student at Wind
sor, who came to his death under ead 
circumstances there last fall.—Lonis- 
burg Exchange.

or destruction of any tree, bush, crop 
or other vegetation or vegetable Department of Agriculture, .

Ottawa, February, 1914.containers thereof.matter or the 
which may be found or suspected to ❖ INCORPORATED 1869.
be infested with any of the insects, 

i pests or diseases hereinafter specified, 
and such instructions shall be carried 
out by the owner or lessee of the In
fected or eqppected vegetation, vege
table matter or containers thereof, 
and such remedial treatment shall be 
carried out and continued until the 
insect, pest or disease shall be 
deemed by the inspector to have been 
exterminated.’’

The penalty for contravention of

MINARD’8 LINIMENT CO., Ltd. $11,500,toeCAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS - • $12,500,000 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

Gentlemen,—My daughter, thirteen 
years old, was thrown from a sleigh 
and injured her elbow so badly it re
mained stiff and very painful for
three years. Four bottles of MIN- I all the time in this Valley.
ARD’8 LINIMENT completely cured ! take a deep interest in this matter, 
her and she has not been troubled | not only as a worthy enterprise, z one

that should be a great help to our 
valley by way of an object lesson, but 
because I feel sure I can see big pro- 
firs in the future.”

70
Ai for two years.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTYours truly.
J. B. LIVE9QUE.

v//>A\\x\S
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
Interest allowed at highest current rates.

St. Joseph, P. O., 18th Aug. 1900. He then read tbe auditor’s report,

Red RoseTe
' ■«z A. F. LITTLE Manages, Bridgetown 

F. G. PALFREY Manages, Lawrencetown 
E. B. MoDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

$“is good tea”i i ♦
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